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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Angna Enters Expresses
Opinions on War, Travels

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1939. VOLUME XXXIX. No. 30

Director

Dozens of niches, into which she has pigeon-holed informa
tion oh an Unbelievable number of subjects, are woven into
the tremendous personality of Angna Enters.
Her fluid (Eastern accent dom-f------------------------------

Central Employment Agency
Needed, Says Campus Forum

Campus Congress last night overwhelmingly agreed that a
centralized employment agency should be instituted on the
campus to aid student employment. The second Campus
mates her solid, outspoken convic
Congress of the year, meeting in the Bitter Root room, heard
tions Oh everything from the inter- .
that a centralized employment agency system has worked in
national merry-go-round to her
dislike of flash photographs, from
other universities and could work here.
bar intense love of New York to
♦ Success of the agency would rest
her yen for “mousaka,” a Greek
upon the manager, believed the
dish, and swimming, the only sport
forum. It was suggested that a
in which she participates.
manager would come from the bus
A facile conversationalist and a
iness or NYA offices or from the
Three acts, eleven scenes, and
self-professed respecter of the
Social Work Laboratory class.
five different scene changes pre
Grace Jean Wheeler, Ronan,
dilemmas which confront inter
sent little difficulty to Larrae Hay
first speaker, said the problem of
viewers, she needed no prodding
don director of Irwin Shaw’s “The
Eleven delegates from the Mon financing a college education is
to clearly declare herself on the
Gentle People,” Masquer fall pro
tana State university chapter of one of the earliest difficulties the
European battle between the swa
duction, to be presented in the
the Lutheran Students association
has. She stressed the im
stika and the umbrella man.
'Director faWMEjiA'footJ of America left today to attend the 1 student
Student Union Theater November
portance of a budget and told how
About the war; the celebrated .30 arid December 1.
—is not stumped by difficult task Montana Regional Convention in the Bachelors’ dub is now solving
dance-mime voiced definite opin
The play calls for scenes ranging of staging Irwin Shaw’s “The Gen Bozeman this" Saturday and Suh-; its problem of selecting and buy
ions. “The only sense I’ve read from
.
the interior of “Jonah’s” home tle People,” Masquer fall quarter day.
ing foods.
■,‘
production.
about it is what George Bernard .through a police court scene, a
Those representing the Montana Bill Bequette, Thompson Falls,
Shaw says, which probably won't Russian bath scene, a boat scene
chapter are Marie Askvoid, Mis explained that as 60 per cent of
make me very popular. I’m 100 per iri the middle of the bay, and a
soula, regional secretary - trea the students either earn all or part
cent against war.
pier scene which alternates be
surer; Ole Ueland, Brockway, lo of their college expenses, the prob
'•Why should we,” she flatly tween each of the other scenes.
cal LSA president; Bob DeBoer, lem of insufficient student employ
asked, “fight France’s and Eng
Haydon solved the staging prob
Manhattan; Connie Lofgren, Mis ment must be solved if the uni
land’s battles? To go to war for ;lem by using three “wagon stages.”
soula; D'orothy Larson, Culbertson;. versity is to grow. He cited perdemocracy is extremely silly.”
One moves from the back wall
_Myrtle
___ Rogers,
___ San Francisco;, ! sonal initiative as one of the ways
John Lester will give an early Jane Nielson, Missoula; Gertrude of solving the problem of finding
The probing satire she exhibited |'down to the footlights and back
on the stage peppered her state-1;arid the other two shuttle from the performance of his next Tuesday’s Hakola, Sand Coulee; John Ask- jobs,
concert at 5 o’clock this afternoon I void, Missoula; Roger Christian-1 Ruth McCullough; Missoula,
ments as she dipped into her back sides.
ground of travel and international The play opens and closes on in Main hall in place of the week-' son, Missoula, and Reverend Nels ! outlined her plan for a centralized
agency to handle employment;
E. Bergstrom.
lore to announce that England’s the pier scene, which occupies the | ly student recital,
“being suddenly shocked” and central shuttle. The odd scenes are. In regard to this., innovation | Reverend Fredrick Schiotz, na-l The manager would ne a co
fencing with umbrellas against formed by moving the pier scene | which is primarily for music school I tional LSAA advisor, will meet I ordinator between the employer
Hitler’s swords, with Poland as back, and by moving shuttles from majors, John Crowder, acting dean with the local group at 5:30 o’clock and the employee.
| of the music school said, “The • Sunday in the Bitterroot room. | Geno Fopp, Somers, NYA. time
side.'
booty and democracy at stake, was either
1
(•fullest enjoyment of ” a musical I '■ : --•
keeper, discussed t he present
foolish. Naziism and not the masses
i program is achieved only when
methods of handling student em
ruled in Poland when the goose- MRS. WILSON SILSBY
ployment.
step crossed the boundaries, in her
DIES AT HOME IN EAST I the music is familiar. In order
Fred Krieger, Park City, listed
I to make this possible the music
opinion.
the advantages of a centralized em
The British are propagandizing
Mrs. ’Wilson Silsby, mother-in- I school has agreed to replace the
ployment agency to both employ
blatantly,- she declared, by their I law of Colonel L. G. Smith, former weekly student recital with Mr.
ees and students. Walter Coombs,
capitalization of child evacuation | professor of military science and Lester’s recital. Students desiring
Missoula, was chairman of the
terrors. However, English sym-!' tactics,‘’died in Swampscott, Mass- to hear the program are invited to
forum. Walter Neimi, Butte, led
pathy machines failed to grind out i achusetts, November 15. Mrs. Sils- I come.”
the open discussion after the form
blood-streaked tales of the hor- jI by was: well known by members of
al talks were over. •
NOTICE
rible bombings of children in Spain ■
The Sluice Box editorial staff
Where she lived for the first few '
| will begin sifting out the best stu
Students desiring to take either dent-contributed manuscripts at 4
weeks of the civil war.
Tables
typhoid, smallpox, or diptheria o’clock today in room 203 in the
“England closed her eyes to the I
I
shots
should
report
to
the
Health
i horrible bombings there, but now j
Journalism building, Bill Nash,
I service today, Dr. Meredith B. Hesit’s a different story.”
editor, said yesterday.
| dorffer announced this morning.
Then Miss Enters switched her'
Those manuscripts which are Professor A. S. Merrill is some
conversation to her tours of Europe |
chosen by the staff will be pub what surprised to find that there
Where she has spent half of her
lished in the first issue of the is a Clark Gable at the university,
adult life and where she has con- |
| magazine early in December. Any and a female Gable at that.
tatted the peoples of all countries !
student interested in working on
In the receiving line of a re
except Turkey and Russia. Re-!
the editorial staff, “regardless of ception last night at North hall,
Sardless of the fascinations over
Whether he has aspirations to be Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse and Pro
Berlin—Self-confident Germans are today asserting that
seas, she declared that she prefers
an editor, a typist or a contribu fessor and Mrs. A. S. Merrill were
they will not give up the fight until they reach the suc
New York because “it is the es
tor,
are urged to attend the meet- guests of honor.
cessful realization of their goal to destroy British world I ing,” the
sence of everything American.”
editor said.
Dorothy Rochon was being in
American audiences rate first, I supremacy. This jealousy also prompted the statement I Few contributions for' the De- troduced to Professor Merrill who
that the Reich “will have no peace terms to offer until such I cember issue have been turned in gave his name, according to Hoyle.
too, because everywhere they dis
play a cultural appreciation found
to the editors but a greater volume The young lady, however, thought
a victory has been won.”
only in the larger European cities.
Washington—Associate Justice Pierce Butler of the Su I is expected in the next week. More lie had said, “I’m Lionel Barry
. Humor enriched the entire in
poetry, satire and short stories are more,”
terview but particularly when, preme court, one of the two justices consistently “con | needed, for a balanced magazine, Not to be outdone at repartee,
Miss Enters related her first-day | servative” and a persistent dissenter on New Deal decis
I Nash explained.
malicious or otherwise,-she pertly
experiences in Missoula. She ar-I ions, died yesterday of bladder trouble. When President
Anyone who wishes to submit said, “I’m Clark Gable.” The con
rived unexpectedly on Saturday to I Roosevelt names Butler’s successor to the nine-man tri
poetry, stories, essays and articles sternation of Professor Merrill and
find that the Homecoming crowd
for the consideration of the staff the embarrassment of Dorothy
bunal^ he will have appointed five members of the present
had filled the hotels. With her ac- |
may turn in his manuscripts at the Were about, but not quite, equal.
I phone booth in Main hall or at the
companist, Kenneth Yost, she sat i court, a majority of the austere body.
Moscow—Soviet charges that the Finns are taught to j executive office in the Journalism
in a downtown hotel lobby for I
TANAN-OF-SPUR INITIATES
more than five hours until Hen- | hate their Russian neighbors recall similar attacks by the I building.
BARBARA ADAMS, BILLINGS
-rietta Wilhelnp, assistant registrar,
Russian press against Poland preceding Russian para e
. came to the rescue. Miss Wilhelm
STUDENTS PLAN DINNER
Tanan-of-Spur initiated Barbara
into that country two months ago.
turned her apartment over to Miss
FOR THANKSGIVING DAY
New
York
—
European
belligerents
now
have
a
chem

Adams,
Billings, last night at a
Enters, while Yost slept in South
meeting in Central Board room.
ical tank whose guns do not shoot bullets but spray the
hall infirmary.
A group of students who will be Miss Adams is a transfer from the
'From Missoula, Angna Enters | surrounding territory with such huge quantities o et a
here over the holidays are planning University of Kentucky and is ma
Boes to Ellensburg, Washington,; gas that the present type of gas masks will e no pro
to get together to prepare their
joring in medical technology.
nnd to engagements in Oregon.
own Thanksgiving meal.
tection.
.
She will be in New York on No
Any students who have not
London—The British yesterday reported the capturing
TWO SENT TO HOSPITAL
vember 25 in time to exhibit 300
made arrangements for Thanks
of four Nazi ships and the scuttling of two others to resist
°f her paintings and drawings.
giving dinner are invited to get in
touch with Joe Schmitz, phone Frank Bailey, Ekalaka, was sent
capture.
NOTICE
5260, or Frances Rambosek, phone, to St. Patrick's hospital and Jack
Berlin—The European war hardly deserves 1 e name
All Music dub members are
5614, or to leave their names in Swartz, Billings, went into the
“war’’ as the German high command communique read
South hall infirmary yesterday.
Urged to attend the picnic-hike
room 212 at Craig hall,
“No special events yesterday.”
Sunday and bring a friend.

Haydon Uses
Shuttle Stage
In Production

Eleven Delegates
Leave for State
Lutheran Meeting

Song Recital
SetForToday

Editors Start
ToConsider
Student Copy

Turned;
Prof Confused
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Kappa Kappa Gamma
I Has Dinner Guests
Kappa Kappa Gamma enter
St. Anthony’s Catholic: Masses
SOCIAL CALENDAR
tained
Dr. and Mrs. George Finlay
for university students are at 8 or
Simmons, Dr. and, Mrs, R. I. How
10:30 a. m. Buses leave New hall at
Friday, November 17
man, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Toole,
7:45 o’clock every Sunday morn Phi Sigma Kappa Pledge Formal
Miss Jessie Wild, Mr. and Mrs.
ing. The monthly communion
■
___ ___ Gold Room Marcus Daly and Mrs. Daly's
breakfast is' held on the second Maverick Formal.—.... Silver Room mother, Mrs. McKellar, of Santa
Barbara, California, last night.
Saturday, November 18
Sunday of each month.
Delta
Delta
Delta
Dinner
Dance
Methodist: Wesley Foundation
Marjorie Jacobs, Missoula,
_______ _....... Gold Room
Fellowship at 5:30 o’clock featur
was
a Wednesday dinner guest of
ing the Wesley quartet. At 6:30, Sigma Phi Epsilon Bowery Ball
—__ ;x_____ . ,
House Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Devotional with Harriet Coburn in
Rex Stage, Great Falls; and Ted
charge of the meeting, arid Dick
Walters,
Billings, were Wednesday
Poston speaking on the subject:
Margaret Morse, Anaconda, and dinner guests of Sigma Nu.
“Somewhere."
Ann Sullivan, Butte, were Tues
Baptist: Roger Williams Club day dinner guests of Delta GamNOTICE
meets Sunday evening at 6 o’clock. | ma
All university students who are
Dave Smith will present a self
Kappa Delta held formal pledg sons or daughters of P. E. O.’s are
inventory chart for his topic, “An ing Monday night for Dorothy and invited to a supper at 5 o'clock
Evaluation of My Life’s Activities.” Evelyn Curfman, Gilford.
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Dono
Presbystcrian: Church school at
Kappa Kappa Gamma ' enter van Worden, 410 East Pine.
9:45 o’clock Sunday morning. The tained their actives and pledges at
university class in its study of a meeting arid dinner Tuesday
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
great modern Christians will con evening.
sider the lives of William and
Nina Boyle, Butte; Verna Young,
Catherine Booth. Dr. J. E. Jack- Fort Bdnton; Isabelle Hartington
son speaks', on “Judas Iscariot” at and Mary Rita Corbett, Butte,
the 11 o’clock morning service.
were Wednesday dinner guests of
Congregational: Special Thanks Delta Gamma.
giving service Sunday at II
Delta Delta Delta entertained
o’clock. Connie Edwards will speak

: day night.
I L. S. A.: A delegation of Uni
versity of Montana students will
attend the L. S. A. conference at
Bozeman November 17 and 18.
Reverend Fredrick Schiotz, na
tional secretary of L. S. A. A. will
be guest speaker at the meeting
of Lutheran students in the Bitter
Root room of .the Student Union
building, Sunday evening at 5:30
o’clock.

away to another port.
r——————a I wasn’t much of an athlete but the
• • •
I fans protested loudly that he was
Home Ec majors, to the rescue!
next to the Lone Ranger on their Members of the Purple-Cross, that
popularity list.
famous athletic fraternity, are hav
It was difficult getting away from ing difficulties. They have five
the Hoon fans. Scotty says he will pheasants for a dinner and no one
Not so long ago we heralded never forget that awed look in the to cook them.
Tabby as the women’s choice of little girls’ eyes as he walked away.
• * •
the varsity, but we now wonder if
• • *
Let us forget our scandal and
we overlooked a member of the Have you noticed the sad look in
Grizzlies who seems to have a large the eyes of that attractive nurse in our attempts at humor for a bit
and consider something serious.
following.
Dr. Hesdorffer’s office? Doris Ran
A few weeks ago Scotty Camp kin is her name. She is depressed We hope that every one of you will
bell decided to hitchhike to Idaho because one of those army aviators help Derek Price and Barbara
to witness the Grizzly-Vandal who caught her attention has flown Boorman put over the campus Red
Cross drive. Join the Red Cross.
game. He borrowed an “M” sweat
er to aid in getting rides.
While waiting for a ride in the
little town of Alberton he was ap
. .. ..
w Wfrproached by a group of grade
LEGITIMATE THEATRE CORPORATION ,
school children who were attract
OF AMERICA presents
ed by his athletic sweater.
A GALA FESTIVAL OF THE DRAMA
“Who are you?” one of them in
•’I***quired. Thinking fast, Scotty re
plied, “I’m Jack Hoon, Montana’s
star end.”
The population didn’t believe
»n "The Master Builder"
him at first but after asking him a
By CLIFFORD ODETS
or
Produced By Group Theotro
few questions about football and
"Hedde Gabler"
Of Now York
his brother who is a movie star,
they were convinced.
Scotty insisted that he (Hoon)

UGIE’S
OMMENTS

K

Le Gallienne

OnB!™£Iime I What A Life

TUXEDOS
?2O8°

Produced By Dwight Deere Wlman.
N. Y. Critics’ Prize Drama

□

By CLIFFORD GOLDSMITH
Produced By Goor^o Abbott

y FAMOUS NEW YORK STAGE SUCCESSES_
ORIGINAL N. Y. PRODUCT.K^j.S^g^JTAR |N EVERY PLA.Y

SUITS-OVERCOATS

A season reservation insures a permanent
reserved seat for all four performances!

Tweeds - Worsteds - Gabardines
Choice of 600 Garments—
Ready to Wear—from

PAY A $3.00 DEPOSIT AND BALANCE BY 6 P. M.
JANUARY 18th

See Them Before Buying

Should Be Ordered Now

$1.98-$2.98

Come in and see our ..un
usually fine assortment, with
many exclusive designs, not
shown elsewhere.

We have the smartest styles in
all Sweater types. Angora,
brushed wool and plain weaves,
.slipovers and cardigans,
'SLOPPY JOES at $1.98

McKay Art Co.

Whaley Dress Shop
Opposite Telephone Building

- BUY YOUR

ARROW PRODUCTS
— At —

THE SPORT SHOP

ARE. you a conscientious objector to shorts that

creep .. . saw you in two . . . and haggle the
life out of you? Stand up for your rights . . . or
get them sitting down . . . you’re entitled to
comfort either way . . . and Arrow means to give

it to you. Buy several pairs of Arrow seamless
crotch shorts and you'll be sitting pretty . . .
they re wonderful! Once
you try them you'll never
Wear the ordinary kind.
White and fancy patterns,
durable fabrics, all San
forized - Shrunk (fabric

Gripper snaps instead of
buttons, elastic orf tie
sides.

^275°

JOHN MESSER

Personal
Christmas Gards

shrinkage less than I %).

FULL DRESS

$15 up

Society |

| Thelma Knutson, Devon; at dinner
Wednesday.

CHURCH

Established 1898
The namv Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “something written” or “a message._______

I

Friday, November 17, 193a

KAIMIN

The University and the

The MONTANA KAIMIN

Don BarUch.
Bill Nash and Verna Green.
Grace Buker._.„_...__---------

M ONTANA

Phone
2476

Wilma Theater S»: M.M.

Shorts ...... 65c
Tops.......................... 50c

ARROW UNDERWEAR
SHIRTS . . . COLLARS . . . TIES . . . HANDKERCHIEFS •
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Frosh Squad ICJ2T
——
To Be Paredj^PORTALES...

the PCC will split into two groups,, where they are ... and hope things
with these
natural
-—-- four
-— clubs —
-—-- se will break for them soon.
lections to join the schools in the
northern division; It can happen.

._____________ By BOB PRICE
Short scrimmage sessions this
THIS NEW CONFERENCE?
week with a mixture of freshmen •
.. .
,
and sophomores will enable Coach
11 looks as
the dream of some schools of the Northwest
T.gipi Dahlberg to cut the Cub for a new conference which would unite all of the larger, freesquad and find a starting lineup| lancing schools of Idaho, Washington, Montana and Portland
for the two Idaho Vandal games University is about to fizzle out due to lack of interest on the
here December 3 and 4.
part of most of the schools concerned. It is a proposal which
On the first club which played
would
aid some schools considerably, but not all, and that is
yesterday, Bud Miller started at
the
rub.
<
center, Captain Barney Ryan and
Leo Dorich played guards, with | Montana and Idaho are still “money” games next year on their
Gunner Shields and Don Sund- hanging tough to the Pacific Coast free-lance schedule. They are not
quist at forwards. On the second Conference, being members in in a happy fever about the setup.
Portland university is somewhat in
team was Biff Hall, center; Willie
hame, and living up to all of their the same boat as Gonzaga; Foot
DeGroot, Russell Edwards and
eligibility rules. The two schools ball fever is perking up at the Pilot
George Croonenberghs at foralso share in some of the grid com school, and a new conference
wards, and Earl Fairbanks and
petition with PCC schools, and all would restrict them from “getting
Wally Buettner at guards.
in all, it isn’t such a bad setup con around” as they did this year.
Big Biff Hall, 6-foot 3-inch ju sidering present conditions. Both Also, perhaps lurking somewhere
nior wiio was high-point man last were considered in the new confer in the minds of Montana, Gonzaga,
year, will be ineligible until the ence plans, but both showed a dis Idaho and Portland is the fact that
beginning of winter quarter. Frank tinct tepidness toward joining, sometime in the not too far future
Nugent, Bill Jones, Neil Johnson, which is, in itself, enough to blast
Butch Hudacek and Jack Swarth- tile dream.
out will hot turn out until after
GREETING CARDS
Gonzaga was also a proposed
football season is over. John Stew member. The Bulldogs are enjoy
— Also —
Fountain Service
art will lay out a year on doctor’s ing a good grid season, making a
Whitman’s Candy
orders.
name for themselves under their
HARKNESS & ALLEN
new and well-liked coach, and
DRUG STORE
chances

NOTICE

All students graduating this
quarter with teaching certificates
must register at the Placement
Bureau in Craig hall at once if they
.expect any aid from that depart
ment in finding a job, Dr. Shallenberger said.

are they

Maverick publication committee
That leaves Montana State and will
_ meet at 5 o’clock today and
Willamette unaccounted for. Both i Monday 7n''central*'board room*
would gain from this new confer-1
ence plan. Neither is a terrific
football power, and would gain'
from mixing with more potent foes I Featuring .,.
like the other four proposed mem-I
bers. It is not likely that any one]
team would dominate the new con-; 69c ■ 79c - $1.00 - $1.15
ference if it opened. The State col-'
lege would probably take footballPajamas, Scarfs
with more interest if this plan .
Costume Jewelry
worked out. The rest of the teams *
and Accessories
are fairly equal. It Would be an
ideal group . . . real competition I CECIL’S ACCESSORY
... geographically ideal . . . but1
SHOP
financially unworkable

Strutwear Hosiery

Montana’s best bet is to stay put

can pick up

THE STORE FOR MEN

We

Recommend

WINGS"

Shirts

—because their AERO
PLANE CLOTH COL
LARS & CUFFS are guar
anteed to outlast th<
; shirts themselves. White,
colors, and beautiful pat
terns, all SanforaA
ized-Shrunk ....**■

SEE THE

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
BEFORE YOU BUY
314 N. Higgins

“Chuck” Gaughn

Phone 2323

GEORGE T. HOWARD

More puffs per pack...and

More Mildness, Coolness, and Flavor
with Slower-Burning Camels
FAST BURNING
— creates hot flat
taste in smoke...
ruins delicate fla
vor, aroma...

SLOW BURNING
— protects natural
qualities that produce mildness,
thrilling taste, fraa cooler
smoke

By burning 25% slower
than the average of the
15 other of the largestselling brands tested —
slower than any of them
— CAMELS give a
smoking plus equal to

EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK!

5

The costlier
tobaccos are
slower-burning
milder... cooler
...mellower

nt < any a smoker has switched to Camels because his value-sense
applauded the thrift of getting more puffs per pack./Jut ■ - that’s only one small part of the story of slow burning. You ge a
lot more than savings! You get extra mildness Common sense tefls '
you that a fast, fiery, hot-burning cigarette will not smoke comf
ably or yield a delicate taste and fragrance. And that slow-bu
g
tobaccos naturally would be mild and mellow. You
c
ness. You needn’t be a scientist to know that the slower tob
burns, the cooler the smoking. You get extra-fine flavor.Excess
ruthlessly destroys the subtle elements of flavor and aromaJowbuming Camels tell their own taste-tale! So.. - for thrift and
a smoking thrill... light up a slow-burmng Camel!

1V1

For More Mildness,
Coolness, and Flavor

SLOW-BURNING
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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GAME

Twenty-eight
Frosh To Get
Awards Soon
“About 28 freshmen will receice
football numerals for the past sea
son,” said Coach Tom Gedgoud.
“The final number will be decided
upon and passed by Athletic
board.”
Following is a list of the Cubs
and the quarters each man played
in their two games:
Bullpup Bobkitten
Game
Game
Hileman '------------ 4
3
Kern______ :—— 1
3
Bivens «________ 2
2
Taylor__________ 1
2
Leaphart________ 0
2
Swarthout___ i_. 0
2
Fiske________ — 2
2
Reagan '________ 4
4
Walters_________4
4
Hait__________ i 1
1
Anderson________ 2
0
Keig____ _______ 4
4
Reynolds________ 4
3
Harley ____ ____ 3
3
Page______ J____ 1
4
Nichols_________ 4
4
Farmer _ ______ . 2
2
Dudzik___ ______ 4
3
Lutz___________ 2
3
Pfiefer_________ 3
. 3
Parmenter x_____ 2
2
Wheeler________ 3
0
Thorn _________ 2
2
Kircher_________ 4
3
“The numeral winners will be
chosen from this list. Several
others who did not play because of
injuries will probably be awarded
numerals also,” declared Coach
Gedgoud.

There are snowy whites of quiet ele
gance; rfew variations of smart striped
effects; solid tones in subtle colorings—
on every side, Manhattan is the fa
vorite with the well-dressed crowd.

Students to Visit
Prison, Hospital
Thirty seven members of the
class in abnormal psychology
taught by Professor E. A. Atkin
son will leave at 8 o’clock Satur
day morning for an educational
tour of the state prison at Deer
Lodge and the state hospital at
Warm Springs.
At the state hospital staff doc
tors have arranged a clinic for the
class in which patients will be ob
served and their ailments discussed.
Usually, Atkinson said, students
study case histories of the patients
and then observe the patients
themselves. The nature of the ail
ments and their treatment are dis
cussed later.

Debate Squad
Leaves Today
Four university debaters arid
Ralph Y. McGinnis, speech in
structor, left today for Stockton,
California, to take part in the
tournament of the Western Assoc
iation of Teachers of Speech, Mon
day to Wednesday. The debaters
are Walter Coombs, Missoula; Ro
ger Hoag, Jeffers; Bill Scott, Great
Falls, and Glen Nelson, Missoula.
They will debate the question,
“Should the United States observe
strict economic and military isola
tion towards all nations outside
the Western hemisphere engaged
in international or civil armed con
flict” Coombs and Hoag will also
participate in the extemporaneous
speaking division and Scott and
Nelson are entered in the im
promptu speaking contest.

Classified Ads
LOST—Pair of glasses in case,
probably in library. Phone 2846.

If any Manhattan Shirt ever shrinks below the indi
cated size, we will give you a new shirt Tested and
approved by the American Institute of Laundering

■THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY NYC

Sold Exclusively at The Mercantile
See Our Stock of New Manhattan Shirts
We have them in a good looking white pique as well as a wide
variety of the new stripe patterns in luxurious broadcloth^ Be
sure to see the new Manhattan “MAN-FLARE” collar — an in
teresting new style detail in Manhattan. Well dressed col
lege men appreciate the tailoring perfection of the fine shirts.

The MERCANTILE»»
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

